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This article reviews the fledgling psychopathy development and intervention literatures. We 
conclude that long-term, intensive, multiple systems interventions, which integrate cognitive-
behavioral and motivation-enhancement techniques, provide the greatest promise for youths 
exhibiting psychopathy features.
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Contemporary definitions of psychopathy emphasize both affective/interpersonal features 
(Factor 1; e.g., superficial charm, lack of interpersonal remorse, egocentrism, poverty 
of emotion) and pervasive behaviors representative of a disregard for others (Factor 2; 

e.g., unstable lifestyle, antisocial behavior, lack of impulse control) (e.g., Burke, Loeber, & Lahey, 
2007; Hare, Harpur, Hakstian, Forth, & Hart, 1990). The pervasive behaviors of the second factor 
(disregard for others) are similar to behavioral patterns of antisocial personality disorder (APD) 
described by the current edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 
(DSM-IV-TR; American Psychiatric Association [APA], 2000). Yet, there is much current debate 
over the degree to which antisocial behavior is a trait inherent in or a byproduct of psychopathy 
(Cooke & Michie, 2001; Cooke, Michie, & Skeem, 2007; Hare, 2003; Neumann, Vitacco, Hare, & 
Wupperman, 2005; Skeem, Mulvey, & Grisso, 2003; Williams, Paulhus, & Hare, 2007).

Personality features unique to psychopathy, such as interpersonal and affective traits, have 
been linked to frequency, variety, and severity (e.g., violence) of criminal activity (e.g., Hare, 
Clark, Grann, & Thornton, 2000; Harris, Rice, & Cormier, 1991; Hemphill, Hare, & Wong, 1998; 
Kotler & McMahon, 2005; Serin & Amos, 1995). Individuals scoring high on psychopathy mea-
sures exhibit greater violence (Serin, 1991) and instrumental offending (Cornell et al., 1996) 
than persons exhibiting APD behaviors. Because Factor 1 (affective/interpersonal) traits are not 
included in the current diagnostic nosology of APD (APA, 2000), they may be particularly useful 
in differentiating psychopathy personality features from behaviors also occurring in APD (Hare, 
Hart, & Harpur, 1991).

Ideally, psychologists would be able to identify individuals with such personality traits and 
intervene in order to reduce their risk of violence and criminal offending. However, interven-
tion efficacy for adults exhibiting psychopathy personality features is notoriously poor (Cleckley, 
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1988; Vaillant, 1975; see for a review Thornton & Blud, 2007). This article will thus focus on 
the childhood development of psychopathy features and identify those developmental precur-
sors that may be relatively amenable to intervention. Building upon increased focus on youthful 
manifestations of psychopathy identified in the literature (Burns, 2000; Dadds, Fraser, Frost, & 
Hawes, 2005; Kotler & McMahon, 2005; Murrie, Boccaccini, McCoy, & Cornell, 2007), this review 
will conclude with suggestions for future intervention development.

PSYCHOPATHY DEVELOPMENT

Callous and unemotional (CU) traits in children, akin to Factor 1 (affective/interpersonal) 
 psychopathy features, are negative prognostic indicators. Thus, examination of CU and its cor-
relates may be particularly important to identifying useful points of early intervention. First, chil-
dren high (versus low) in CU traits show greater persistence in behaviors previously rewarded 
despite increasing frequency of punishment (Barry et al., 2000). In addition, high-CU children 
tend to exhibit greater fearlessness (sensation seeking), greater conduct problems despite nega-
tive consequences, and less distress about their conduct-related difficulties (Barry et al., 2000). 
These findings are consistent with Cleckley’s (1988) observation that psychopaths lack normative 
responsiveness to punishment.

Callous/unemotional traits are associated with low anxiety in children (Barry et al., 2000; 
Frick Bodin, & Barry, 2000; Hipwell, Pardini, Loeber, Sembower, & Keenan, 2007; Kochanska, 
1995; Kotler & McMahon, 2005; Young, Fox, & Zahn-Waxler, 1999), and both manifestations 
appear to have biological substrates. Specifically, CU traits have been linked to low cortisol levels 
in boys, and low cortisol is a biological marker of low trait anxiety (Loney, Butler, Lima, Counts, & 
Eckel, 2006). Importantly, parenting style may moderate the effect of juvenile anxiety on CU-trait 
development; that is, low anxiety predicted higher CU traits at 1-year follow-up only among 
children reporting low levels of parental warmth (i.e., there was no relationship between low 
anxiety and CU-trait development in conditions of moderate-to-high parental warmth; Pardini, 
Lochman, & Powell, 2007). Thus, parental warmth may play a role in protecting low-anxiety chil-
dren from CU-trait development.

Dadds and Salmon (2003) suggested that punishment insensitivity, common in individuals 
high in psychopathy traits, may be learned through inappropriate discipline such as mixing pun-
ishers and rewards, punishing avoidant responses, gradual escalation of punishment, and punish-
ment for reasons other than children’s behavior. These authors also stress that, consistent with 
Gray’s (1990) theory of motivational systems, development of punishment insensitivity is most 
likely due to a combination of environmental and trait factors. Gray (1990) proposed that two 
motivation systems, the behavioral inhibition system (BIS) and the behavioral activation system 
(BAS), are the bases of affect and behavior. The BIS is responsive to punishment, instances in 
which behavior is not rewarded, and also initiates negative feelings such as anxiety. Whereas the 
BAS is sensitive to reward, instances in which behavior is not punished, and escape from punish-
ment, punishment insensitivity appears to be associated with lower BIS. According to Dadds and 
Salmon (2003), “individuals with low BIS may fail to learn to inhibit behavior in the presence 
of punishment cues, making them difficult to socialize through punishment mechanisms” (pp. 
72–73). These results suggest that low BIS may be a feature of psychopathy.

Significant stressors such as harsh parenting in early childhood also may play a part in 
 children’s development of CU traits (Frick, Kimonis, Dandreaux, & Farell, 2003). Supporting 
this claim, higher parent-reported levels of corporal punishment predict CU traits and antisocial 
behavior at 1-year follow-up (Pardini et al., 2007). In addition, childhood abuse has been shown 
to predict psychopathy, with psychopathy mediating a relationship between childhood victim-
ization and adult violence (Weiler & Widom, 1996). Integrating these findings, it appears that 
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low-anxiety children who experience low parental warmth, low supportiveness, and high indis-
criminant and harsh punishment may be particularly vulnerable to developing CU traits.

IMPLICATIONS FOR EARLY INTERVENTION: A COMPONENTS PERSPECTIVE

Cleckley (1988) conceptualized psychopathy as essentially untreatable, a pessimistic view that has 
been challenged (e.g., Thornton & Blud, 2007). Indeed, a meta-analysis of interventions with psy-
chopathic persons found that 62% improved with cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) and that 
improvement in this group was augmented by integrating insight-oriented modalities (Salekin, 
2002). Moreover, particularly strong improvement rates have been observed among juveniles (as 
compared to adults), with interventions incorporating family members (as compared to those 
not incorporating family members), and with intensive interventions averaging four sessions per 
week for at least 1 year (as compared to short-term interventions; Salekin, 2002). Positive study 
outcomes included reduction in both psychopathy features and recidivism (Salekin, 2002). These 
data together highlight the promise of early, sustained CBT interventions that involve families in 
treatment. Underscoring the importance of sustained CBT for juvenile offenders in particular, 
a study of outpatient sex offenders high in psychopathy features found that violent recidivism 
among program completers was 30%, versus 80% for non-completers (Gretton, McBride, Hare, 
O’Shaughnessy, & Kumka, 2001; see also O’Neill, Lidz, & Heilbrun, 2003).

Despite the promise of early CBT intervention for persons developing psychopathic traits, 
intervention research for juveniles with psychopathy features rarely has included compari-
son groups, which makes specific conclusions untenable (cf. Caldwell, Skeem, Salekin, & Van 
Rybroek, 2006; Caldwell & Van Rybroek, 2001). Of course, the efficacy of any intervention ulti-
mately should be tested using randomized controlled trials (RCTs), with prospective, longitudi-
nal designs that follow individuals’ responses to intervention over time. In addition to generally 
encouraging such future research, we propose, based upon the developmental and treatment data 
currently available, integration of two treatment modalities with CBT for juveniles with psy-
chopathy features. First, owing to data suggesting that early and intensive engagement in inter-
vention predicts relatively favorable treatment outcomes (Salekin, 2002), we propose integration 
of motivation-enhancing techniques to combat the relatively high resistance to treatment in this 
population. Next, consistent with research suggesting that low-anxiety children may be protected 
from CU-trait development by parental warmth (Pardini et al., 2007), we propose interventions 
that train parents to have warm, supportive relationships with their adolescents and to employ 
discipline strategies using primarily reinforcement-based principles (e.g., Kazdin, 2008).

Enhancing Treatment Motivation in the Treatment Averse

As discussed, treatment resistance may be at its greatest level in individuals displaying emerging 
psychopathy traits (Thornton & Blud, 2007). Further, intrinsic motivation, the key to sustain-
able therapeutic change, is notoriously poor in forensic populations (Ginsburg, Mann, Rotgers, 
& Weekes, 2002). Motivation in these populations is hampered not only by internal (personal-
ity) factors but also by external factors, including court-mandate (i.e., implicit coercion) and 
restricted treatment choice, which cumulatively may exacerbate treatment resistance (Ginsburg 
et al., 2002). Ginsburg and colleagues (2002) posited that, via the development of a support-
ive therapeutic relationship, a context is created in which motivation toward self-exploration, 
change, and talking about change at least may be contemplated. They emphasized, “badgering a 
client to change his or her perspective does little to encourage behavior change, whereas respect-
ing the client always leaves the possibility of movement toward change” (p. 338).

Motivational interviewing is a prime example of a treatment developed specifically to address 
clients’ motivation to change, and the ambivalence that surrounds change in all individuals. 
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According to the treatment developers, “motivational interviewing is a directive, client-centered 
counseling style for eliciting behavior change by helping clients to explore and resolve ambiva-
lence” (Rollnick & Miller, 1995). Originally designed to treat problem drinking, MI has been 
shown in numerous controlled trials to produce significant change in a wide variety of health 
behaviors (Hettema, Steele, & Miller, 2005). MI has been effective in reducing substance use with 
both adults and adolescents (Colby et al., 1998; Dennis et al., 2004; Monti, Barnett, O’Leary, & 
Colby, 2001; Monti et al., 1999). A recent meta-analysis suggested that the effect size associated 
with MI for adolescent alcohol use is roughly equivalent to that found with adults, and that the 
effect size associated with multiple substance use was even more promising (d = .78, a medium-
large effect; Tait & Hulse, 2003). MI has been delivered across a diverse range of settings includ-
ing universities, schools, community-based substance abuse treatment centers, and probation 
departments (Sinha, Easton, & Kemp, 2003; Tait & Hulse, 2003).

Despite the promise of MI with adolescent populations, evidence of enhanced motivation 
or reduced antagonistic interpersonal bonds among juveniles with psychopathy features in par-
ticular is limited. One notable exception is Caldwell and Van Rybroek’s (2001) decompression 
treatment, which focuses on maximizing juveniles’ frequent, brief individual contacts with service 
personnel, during which juveniles choose from cooperative activities (e.g., informal conversation, 
board game, reading activity), and diminishing control-based interactions. A 2-year follow-up 
of this treatment demonstrated that juveniles high in psychopathy features were 2.7 times less 
likely to violently recidivate if treated from a decompression model relative to treatment as usual 
(Caldwell et al., 2006). These findings are promising; yet, as the authors emphasized, the treat-
ment factors responsible for these effects are yet to be identified (Caldwell et al., 2006).

We propose that motivation-augmenting approaches, such as MI, could be incorporated 
into interventions designed to treat juveniles with psychopathy features. Ginsburg and colleagues 
(2002) previously have suggested that MI approaches could be transported to the treatment of 
criminal justice populations, noting in particular MI’s brevity, cost effectiveness, accessibility to a 
variety of professionals, and ease of integration with treatment modalities such as CBT (see also 
Westra, 2004). These authors answer a pragmatic question, what might it take to keep offenders 
engaged in treatment programs, by suggesting use of basic MI principles such as “eliciting the cli-
ent’s concerns, reflecting ambivalence, and allowing the client to develop a plan for change that 
best suits him or her” (Ginsburg et al., 2002, p. 335). Much could be gained by reflecting upon 
and extending their analysis to juveniles with psychopathic features. Such interventions might 
feature, for example, empathizing with these youths’ perspectives on their problems, refraining 
from labeling their behavior using shame-inducing terms, and engaging with them to resolve 
discrepancies among their past behaviors, present treatment, and future life goals. Any or all of 
these processes might reduce resistance, enhance implicit motivation, and increase the likelihood 
of self-serving treatment engagement and persistence.

Readers may react with skepticism toward “rolling with resistance” with juveniles showing 
psychopathy features. How then might interventionists manage this skepticism when engaging 
in such an endeavor? Westra (2004) suggested reconceptualizing ambivalence as a normal part 
of the change process. Consider how clients with psychopathy features might react if, rather than 
challenging their resistance, clinicians responded according to MI principles of empathy, reflec-
tion, and allegiance in support of self-efficacy (Miller & Rollnick, 2002). The initial session focus 
may reflect the “battle” in the client’s mind about treatment and change (Westra, 2004). Perhaps 
a portion of juvenile clients would feel they had successfully “tamed the dragon” and would head 
for the door, but no data to our knowledge demonstrates that even psychopaths with anti-change 
agendas are absolutely devoid of change thought or inclination toward change (even if it is not 
verbalized). Further, functional thoughts about treatment may be comparatively greater among 
juveniles, who have not solidified many developmental issues such as personality features and 
ingrained behavior patterns (Caldwell et al., 2006; Salekin, 2002; Thornton & Blud, 2007) and 
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who may not have as extensive a treatment history. Overall, providing a therapeutic context that 
allows juveniles to contemplate their change motivation may be a cracked door through which 
the therapeutic alliance may develop.

Integrating Motivational and Cognitive-Behavioral Strategies Into a Multiple 
Systems Intervention for Youth With Psychopathy Features

Multiple systems treatments are based upon the theory that delinquent behaviors are main-
tained by the social systems, or ecologies, juveniles occupy (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Henggeler, 
Schoenwald, Borduin, Rowland, & Cunningham, 1998). Specifically, delinquent behavior is 
associated with delinquent peer affiliation, maladaptive parenting practices, and indirectly 
with neighborhood social environment and parenting influences on peer affiliation (Huey & 
Henggeler, 2001). In particular, as previously reviewed, children may be protected from CU 
trait development by parental warmth and supportiveness rather than harsh, authoritarian 
parenting (Pardini et al., 2007). Two widely researched variants of multiple systems treatment 
are Multisystemic Therapy (MST; Huey & Henggeler, 2001; Sheidow & Henggeler, 2005) and 
Functional Family Therapy (FFT; Alexander et al., 1998; Sexton & Alexander, 2005; see also 
Multidimensional Family Therapy; Liddle, 2002; and Brief Strategic Family Therapy; Szapocznik, 
Hervis, & Schwartz, 2003).

Multiple systems treatments exert change on juveniles’ social ecologies by directly inter-
vening in multiple systems that have an influence on youth behavior, including the family, school, 
community, juvenile justice system, and so forth. They are designed to apply a variety of treat-
ment techniques to these contexts. For example, cognitive-behavioral strategies such as refram-
ing youths’ behavior in a more functional light, improving communication between parents and 
adolescents, and jointly constructing behavior plans between parents and adolescents may be 
integrated into a multiple systems framework (Alexander & Barton, 1995; Alexander & Parsons, 
1973; Huey & Henggeler, 2001). These treatments utilize existing competencies to build skills 
and reinforce small incremental changes (Huey & Henggeler, 2001) and take place via an inten-
sive (sometimes daily) yet brief schedule, lasting 3 to 6 months (Sheidow & Henggeler, 2005). 
As discussed, intensive treatment schedules are conducive to positive outcomes with juveniles 
exhibiting psychopathy features (Salekin, 2002). They have been shown to affect higher retention 
rates as compared to usual community services (Henggeler, Pickrel, Brondino, & Crouch, 1996) 
and hospitalization (Schoenwald, Ward, Henggeler, & Rowland, 2000).

Specific treatment foci of multiple systems interventions include improving parents’ skills 
in effectively communicating, monitoring, and disciplining their children, promoting youths’ 
prosocial activities, and facilitating positive activities between youth and their parents (Huey & 
Henggeler, 2001). One key component to change is ensuring the family, both juveniles and par-
ents, is fully engaged in the treatment process (Huey & Henggeler, 2001). This involves establish-
ing and maintaining multiple alliances with each family member (Robbins, Turner, Alexander, 
& Perez, 2003). If the family is not engaged, efforts to influence the family in taking steps toward 
meeting their treatment goals may actually have a detrimental effect on treatment outcomes 
(Huey, Henggeler, Brondino, & Pickrel, 2000). It is at the early stage of treatment that motiva-
tional interviewing principles of collaboration, reflection, support of the juveniles’ self-efficacy 
(Miller & Rollnick, 2002), and reframing ambivalence as normative (Westra, 2004) would be key 
to eliciting adolescents’ engagement (Ginsburg et al., 2002). Such principles also would be ben-
eficial in working with juveniles’ families, who may themselves feel ambivalent given the treat-
ment context in which they find themselves. Multiple systems treatment developers have stressed 
that treatment should involve collaboration between the therapist and the family (Alexander & 
Barton, 1995; Huey & Henggeler, 2001; Huey et al., 2000). The therapist should remain open and 
warm to the family, remain sensitive to the family’s beliefs and practices (including attempting 
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not to force change or place blame), promote equality of communication among family mem-
bers, and advocate for the family (Alexander & Barton, 1995; Huey & Henggeler, 2001).

Fostering effective communication in an engaged family allows the family to build strengths 
and support (Alexander & Parsons, 1973; Huey et al., 2000). Both MST (Huey & Henggeler, 2001) 
and FFT (Alexander & Parsons, 1973) developers recommended using positive reinforcement as 
families progress toward treatment goals. The therapist should model and systematically rein-
force appropriate communication by structuring discussion and clearly stating the purposes of 
communication (Alexander & Parsons, 1973; Alexander & Barton, 1995). Treatment developers 
also suggest making a clear distinction between rules, or limits, to family behavior, and requests, 
which do not limit responses (Alexander & Parsons, 1973).

Another aspect of enhancing collaboration among family members is encouraging and rein-
forcing involvement in shared, mutually desirable activities for the juvenile and his or her caregiv-
ers (Huey & Henggeler, 2001; Huey et al., 2000). Increased family cohesion, among other MST 
goals, predicted not only lowered association among juveniles with delinquent peers but also 
decreased delinquent behaviors (Huey et al., 2000). Supportive relationships between adolescents 
and their parents predicted greater improvement in families completing MST than in adolescents 
completing individual therapy (Mann, Borduin, Henggeler, & Blaske, 1990). In addition, commu-
nication and lower conflict-hostility predicted greater improvement among parents completing 
MST, and negative cross-generational coalitions between mothers and adolescents were relatively 
reduced among families completing MST (Mann et al., 1990).

MST has been compared to outcomes with usual court-mandated diversionary services for 
juveniles (i.e., those in lieu of detention time). As compared to services as usual, juveniles com-
pleting MST exhibit improved self-reported and observed family relations, decreased problem 
behaviors, and decreased association with delinquent peers (Henggeler et al., 1986). In addi-
tion, recidivism rates were 43% lower for those juveniles completing MST at 1.1-year follow-up 
(Henggeler, Melton, & Smith, 1992), 50% lower at 2.4-year follow-up (Henggeler, Melton, Smith, 
Schoenwald, & Hanley, 1993), and 69% lower at 4-year follow-up (Borduin et al., 1995). Also, 
FFT, similar in focus to MST, is efficacious in reducing recidivism rates in juveniles as compared 
to those who completed no treatment, client-centered treatment, or psychodynamic treatment 
(Alexander & Parsons, 1973; Gordon, Arbuthnot, Gustafson, & McGreen, 1988). Despite these 
promising findings, multiple systems treatments are yet to be transported specifically to the treat-
ment of juveniles with psychopathy features.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
FUTURE INTERVENTION DEVELOPMENT

Extant research is yet to establish a “gold-standard” approach to intervening with individuals 
high in psychopathy (e.g., Salekin, 2002). Yet, cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) appears to be a 
promising intervention for reducing recidivism in psychopathic adults and in juveniles exhibiting 
psychopathy features (Caldwell & Van Rybroek, 2001; Thornton & Blud, 2007).

One suggested direction for future research is to incorporate components suggested by the 
developmental and treatment literatures to address etiological concerns into comprehensive inter-
vention programs for youth exhibiting psychopathy features. Multiple systems treatments appear to 
be a promising method of utilizing CBT techniques to address not only juveniles’ delinquent behav-
iors but also the context that supports and maintains these behaviors (Huey & Henggeler, 2001). 
This treatment modality is specifically designed to promote skill building within an intensive for-
mat so that families may continue to support positive changes (Huey & Henggeler, 2001; Sheidow 
& Henggeler, 2005). Motivational interviewing principles may be useful in improving and main-
taining clients’ intrinsic motivations to change, an intervention component that would specifically 
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address resistance to treatment observed in many individuals with psychopathy traits (Thornton & 
Blud, 2007) and a factor viewed as necessary for therapeutic benefit (Ginsburg et al., 2002).

Another suggested direction for future research is dismantling studies that deconstruct inter-
ventions into specific techniques and analyze the relative efficacy of these in treating juveniles with 
psychopathy features. There is little extant empirical data substantiating techniques that work 
with psychopathic individuals; thus, it would be premature to assume without future research 
that reviewed techniques will prove efficacious. However, extant data demonstrating intervention 
efficacy with similar problems/populations, such as CBT’s effectiveness in treating adolescent sex 
offenders and substance abusers with psychopathy features (Gretton et al., 2001; O’Neill et al., 
2003) and MI’s effectiveness with adolescent populations (Tait & Hulse, 2003), provide a basis for 
testing these strategies in future intervention studies for youth with psychopathy features.

The central conclusion of this review is that multiple systems interventions, including cogni-
tive-behavioral components, hold promise for intervening with youth with emerging psychopa-
thy features (Salekin, 2002). Addressing specifically the resistance associated with psychopathy, 
a motivational-enhancement component may also be important. Creative interventions that 
address the broad array of psychopathy features detectable during childhood, including callous/
unemotional traits, are in their infancy. Future research should investigate the efficacy of new 
interventions and work towards developing comprehensive treatment programs for youth exhib-
iting psychopathy features.
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